
As I reflect back to recent past ACBS
chapter events it makes me very proud.
Proud of everyone that has contributed
so strongly to producing events that are
worthwhile, memorable and bordering on
perfection.Examples:

•    Spring Fling in the Napa Valley chaired by Iren Jenny
was the best organized maximum fun event I can re
member. Everyone raved about this weekend and not
a complaint was uttered.

•   Bass Lake Rendezvous-Barbara Walker and Chuck
Kelley did an outstanding job and the net result was
records were set for the number of attendees and
boats and everyone agreed; it was the best Bass
Lake event ever.

•   Wood & Glory at Clear Lake was also a record
breaker. Jack & Linda Bingham and Ralph & Bonnie
Wallen have now co chaired this event for the past
three years and have done a magnificent job.
Involving the Santa Cruz Woodie Club three years
ago was a wonderful addition and this year the new
Sunday picnic venue at Jim Fetzer’s handsome new
winery called Ceago Estate Wines on the shores of
Clear Lake near Nice was very well received.

•   On Sunday June 13th, ACBS member Marshall Kraus
from Sacramento and Lake Tahoe who is also an
active member of The Shriners, invited 36 ACBS
members to display their boats at the Shriner’s
Children’s Hospital Concours d’Elegance in
Sacramento. This year there were 200 fine
collectable cars displayed and judged and 36 ACBS
member boats displayed and judged for the first time
ever! The response to the boats was very positive
and I feel certain our contribution to this worthwhile
charity will become an annual ACBS event. Thank you
Marshall Kraus for inviting our members to bring their
boats and inviting our ACBS Northern California Lake
Tahoe Chapter to have a presence and a

membership/information booth to enable us to tell our
story and recruit new members. Our new ACBS
chapter box trailer complete with terrific graphics along
with our three new membership banners all expertly
created by Studio Blue Reprographics in Pleasanton
were proudly displayed and helped us bring aboard 4
new members.

•   A Crossing of Chris Crafts @ Obexer’s Marina
Homewood Saturday June 19th Chaired by Dave and
Tammi Lyon with Mike Magruder and Jim Gordon co
chairing. This gathering of fine wood boats in a
beautiful setting is the framework for a great Tahoe
weekend. This year there was a catered lunch right at
Obexer’s  Marina so the dockside camaraderie
continued without interruption.

•    On Sunday June 20th The ACBS Boat Handling and
Safety Clinic was at Obexer’s Marina. Herb Hall co-
owner of Sierra Boat Co. and Chuck Kelley were there
as instructors to help the participants gain more
confidence in handling their piece of maritime history.
Instruction will took place out in open water using a life
jacket or boat bumper as a hypothetical dock so the
intimidation factor was eliminated.

•   On Sunday June 20th Tom and Marie O’Rourke will
hosted an afternoon barbecue that was a wonderful
finale for the weekend.

•   On Friday July 9th Tom and Marie O’Rourke hosted a
Woodie Whoopie Italian style at Rubicon Bay.

•   On Saturday July 10th The Tahoe Keys Boat Show took
place at the  Tahoe Keys Marina in South Lake Tahoe,
CA. Greg Joseph was the new chair this year and did
a great job.

•   On Sunday July 11th The Boat Show Brunch was held at
the very picturesque Meeks Bay Resort (a new venue
for us this year) in the picnic area reserved for ACBS
with 180’ of beach frontage! Chairperson for this event
was Jenny Ludwig, and did a great job!
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 •   On Friday July 23rd a Woodie Whoopie was held at
Olympic Beach which is off Hwy 89 heading from
Tahoe City toward Homewood. The theme for this one
was Hawaiian.

 •  On Friday July 30th a Woodie Whoopie took place at
the home of Bernie and Carol Atkinson in Carnelian
Bay. The theme was Irish, like Bernie.

As we all know, successful events like those above don’t
just happen, they take committed dedicated people
hundreds of hours to produce. It may look simple when all
goes according to plan and everyone is having a great
time but the reality is that every event requires many
individuals that are passionate about every detail that
goes into making each and every event exceptional.
Those dedicated people mentioned above and all their
dedicated committee members are who and what makes
this the “Best Boat Club in the World”. From all of us that
have so thoroughly enjoyed all the above events we send
a heartfelt: THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES!

Looking forward over the bow we have more outstanding
events to plan, to participate in and enjoy that bring us into
the prime boating months of the year. Specifically:

•   On Friday August 6th and Saturday 7th The Tahoe Yacht
Club Foundation Concours d’Elegance @ Sierra Boat
Company in Carnelian Bay (Lake Tahoe) our ACBS
chapter will have a booth to inform the public about our
exceptional club and sign those interested as
members. In addition, we will have the ability to sell
ACBS related merchandise to the public.

•   On Tuesday August 10th our ACBS chapter will once
again have a cruise to Camp Richardson and picnic
for all chapter members that is free of charge and
always fun. Simple BBQ fare is the order of the day.
Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and appetite. Make
sure you bring your anchor and stake to tie to the
beach if you wish. Contact  Bob Bush. They need
volunteers so please consider contributing your time
and energies.

• Also on Tuesday August 10th the RIVA/USA Club will

be hosting a fine catered picnic at The Thunderbird
Lodge (East shore Lake Tahoe) and have invited
ACBS to participate. There will of course be a charge
of approx. $70PP and the lodge/event is limited as to
numbers of people and boats so sign up early. No
pets. Call Barbara Walker for more information. This
should be a top notch affair.  Choices are good.

• On Friday August 27th the final Woodie Whoopie of the
season will be held at Howard and Kay Turner’s home
in Homewood. This will be a “Clam Bake” theme.
Contact Tom or Marie O’Rourke for more information:
650-345-8163 home or summer phone at Tahoe
530-546-2360.

The ball in now in your court, we have all these great
events planned for your pleasure so it is up to you to react
and make reservations and fill your calendar with
worthwhile ACBS events that will enrich your life and fill
your memory  banks. Standby dock lines.

Cheers, Jim Fentress
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT  -CONTINUED

EXTRA, EXTRA! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ADMIRALTY MARINE SERVICES, LLC 

SMALL CRAFT & YACHT SURVEYS 
 PRE-PURCHASE, INSURANCE, APPRAISALS, 

MOBILE NOTARY SERVICES 
 

SOCIETY OF ACCREDITED  
MARINE SURVEYORS  

 USCG 100-TON LICENSE 

 TOLL FREE 877-582-1657 
 530-582-1657 

VINCE DILEO AMS  
WWW.ADMIRALTYSERVICES.COM 

e-mail: SURVEY@ADMIRALTYSERVICES.COM 
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Wooden Boat Week - Aug 10
Cruise and Picnic at Camp Richardson,
a nice day at the beach in Tahoe.
Chairperson - Bob Bush

Woodie Woopie - Aug 27
Location Howard & Kay Turners House,
Homewood (New England Clambake)
Chairperson -
Tom & Marie O’Rourke

ACBS Int’l Meeting & Boat
Show - Sept 15th - 18th
Lake Lanier, Atlanta Georgia
Chairperson - Bob Bush

Delta Cruise - Oct 1st - 3rd
B&W Resort, Lodi Ca.  Our
annual cruise on the Delta.
Chairpersons- Norm and Kathy
Kitching

River Run - Oct 15th & 16th
Cruise up the Sacramento River
Chairpersons - Chuck Kelley and Bar-
bara Walker

Annual Meeting - Nov 6th
San Francisco
Chairperson - Iren Jenny

A Look Ahead to 2005

Spring Fling at Bodega Bay
April 1-3

Bass Lake - May 23-25

Pictures for the ACBS
events scrapbook.  Nothing
before this year, please.  In-
clude the name and date of
the event and the names of
the people in the picture.
Boat names might come in
handy too.  Invitations or
announcements  from these
events would be helpful.
Send your pictures, cds or
other mementos to:
Barb Hall
POB 276
Carnelian Bay, CA 96140
(530)583-1382

Pictures are also needed for
Western Wood and for our
local ACBS Website.  If you
have a really great picture,
or pictures, that you would
like to share they can be
e-mailed to:

sandy-chase@sbcglobal.net

or mailed to:

Sandy Chase
14800 Quito Road
Los Gatos, CA 95032
Please include names, dates
and location of picture con-
tent so we can share that
too. Note that pictures for
Western Wood or Website
can be old postcards, old
family photos with a wood
boat.  Maybe you would like
to include a little note with
an old family photo explain-
ing how it inspired you to
stay or become a wood boat
owner.

Pictures
Wanted!Models at the Concourse

Part of our display in the “ships store” will
include boat models.  If you have one or
more that could be used or know of some-
one that has one or want to discuss this
please contact Rich Fisher.  We will at-
tempt to get a secure display case for
some models and our staff will be there to
enforce the “do not touch” signs.

 Now that the dock assignments have been
made it is time staff the “store”.  We need
a set up crew for Wednesday, a tear down
crew for Saturday and sales staff for
Friday and Saturday.  We have always had
a great number of volunteers to share the
workload and have lots of fun in the pro-
cess.  Please contact Charlie or Rich with
your preferred two hour block of time.

Richard.Fisher@excite.com
(925) 945 8036
Consoli@launchnet.com

CONCOURSE ACBS BOOTH

JIM KEILJIM KEIL

Voice (530) 273-9535
Fax (530) 273-5769
Res (530) 271-1009
Cell (530) 277-5845

10400 Brunswick Road
Grass Valley, CA 95945-4410



With a never-ending flair for entertainment the
committee had prepared for ACBS the greatly anticipated
3rd annual car cruise. As the line of classic cars sped
along backcoun-
try roads of the
Napa Valley, each
driver and pas-
senger had a
copy of a story
with instructions
to locate as many
objects as possible that were mentioned in the tale.  At
the end of this lovely road trip was the Catacula Lake
Winery in the beautiful Pope Valley. Lingering over deli-
cious box lunches amidst the vineyards and bright sun-
shine, the scavenger hunt winners were announced -Jim
and Gail Robello who took home the grand prize. After a
winery tour, cars began the drive back to the Napa
Valley, but it was hard to leave the lovely Pope Valley
which abounds with rolling hills dotted with oak trees,
roaming cattle, an occasional winery, and an abundance
of peace and solitude. At this point in the day there was
time to visit wineries, antique shops, or many of the art
galleries and gift shops so well known in  the Napa Valley.

After some rest time back
at the hotels it was off to Satur-
day’s Sock Hop at the Native
Son’s of the Golden West hall in
St. Helena. Dancing to the rock ‘n
roll 50’s in many colorful costumes
and having a good ol’ fashioned
barbecue, a bygone era was
recreated. Pink and white bal-
loons floated in addition to a myr-
iad of other decorations that all
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SPRING FLING 2004
BY JENNY LUDWIG

ACBS’s April Spring Fling was another great success due
to great the great efforts of chairs Iren Jenny, Judy Koch
and their committee consisting of Ted Jenny, Pamela Olsen
and Jim Keil, Donna and Dick Wallrich, Marti Grossman,
and Gail and Bruce Adair. They all put together a weekend
of surprises and great fun.  Our weekend spent in Calistoga
and surrounding areas was one for the record books
because there was action from start to finish, plus delicious
food abounded at every point along the way.

After checking into the historic Calistoga Spa Hot-
springs and other nearby accommodations on Friday after-
noon, our group met at the historic Oddfellows Hall in St.
Helena for dinner. ACBS’s event was the first since the
hall’s restoration, in fact workers were cleaning up until
4:00 that afternoon. John Sorenson who is a St. Helena
firefighter and also caters provided our dinner that was one
to remember.  Much to everyone’s delight a unique lobster
dinner was served where its presentation was as astound-
ing as what was eaten. In addition to ACBS member’s
classic cars in the parking lot, there were boiling caldrons

full of a classic New England-style
lobster feed that were toted up a
steep staircase to the dining room.
The pot contents were then spewed
down the center of each butcher-
paper covered table and out rolled
boiled potatoes, artichokes,
onions, corn on the cob, and of
course the all time favorite lob-
sters. And to top it all off were
condiments and scattered loaves
of French bread along with the clas-
sic Napa Valley wine bottles
brought by members.  The only
utensils required were claw crack-

ers, lots of napkins, lobster bibs, and elbow grease for
snagging food.  After an evening of dining, announcements,
and much laughter it was time to reluctantly bid the night
adieu in order to prepare for the upcoming Saturday events. At Lunch, Pam Elmore, Nancy and Marshal Krause,

 Herb and Barb Hall, Doug Elmore

Gail and Jim Robello, Dick and Donna Wallrich with their lobster bibs. Dave and Tammi LyonContinued on page 5



together created the perfect ambiance. It was rumored
that James Dean and Marilyn were spotted taking a
taste of the onion dip and dancing together off in a

corner. Poodle skirts be-
came the night’s popular
dress along with letter
sweaters, varsity jackets,
and the distinct aroma of
Dixie Peach Pomade with
overtones of Brylcream
and English Leather.
(Google brylcream.com)

What a fabulous D.J., too! It
seemed as though everyone
was up there doing the “bop”
along with those seen doing
the limbo to that great hit by
Chubby Checker the “Limbo
Rock”.  Oh, those middle-
aged backs would never be
the same after this party but
nothing a lot of Advil couldn’t
cure! So the night went,

dancing and reminiscing until ACBS decided that it just
could not dance any longer. It was with even more
reluctance than the night before that members returned
to their rooms to prepare for the final weekend events
slated for Sunday morning. But what a wonderful day it
had been.

First on Sunday was our Board of Director’s
meeting at Meadowood, the lovely golf, tennis, and
croquet resort on the Silverado Trail. ACBS could relax
and enjoy this beautiful location which is known for it’s
quiet and restful atmosphere.  Following the meeting
members could then indulge in a delicious brunch pre-
pared by the staff and cooks of the resort. So pleasant
the experience at Meadowood became that many mem-
bers lingered over their meal to delay that inevitable
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James and Pamela Olson

Marilyn and Mike Nichols

Pam Olson, Marti Grossman, Iren Jenny and Judy Koch
Photographer - Tia Gemmell

ending to a perfect weekend away.

Throughout this artfully crafted three days, the committee
never ceased working behind the scenes to plan and carryout
each event. Every detail was executed to perfection and
those efforts helped create a flawless weekend for all ACBS
members. With much gratitude ACBS members would like to
thank the committee members and say “hip, hip, hurray” for a
job well done.



Our annual gathering of “woodies” is the first boating event
of the year.  This year we were greeted with spectacular
weather, perfect for boating in the daytime and partying in
the evening.  This year was a “HUGE” success, thanks to
over 160 people and 55 boats.  This is the greatest atten-
dance in the fourteen year history of Bass Lake.  Bass Lake
has been hailed as one of the top western lakes by Sunset
magazine and even graced the cover of that issue.

Friday evening we were welcomed at Miller’s Land-
ing by JOHN AND ELIZABETH MADDOX from Southern
California.  It is always great to once again meet our ACBS
members and their boats at Millers.

Saturday, the boat show began. The Bass Lake
Lion’s Club set up at the dock with many years of pictures
from past shows.  After coffee and doughnuts, everyone
enjoyed the show.  At noon time we were joined by the
Model T Club.  They brought 75 beautiful
Model T ’s.  We shared boat rides and
car rides.   Saturday evening was a
picture perfect evening.  We had our
barbecue dinner overlooking beautiful
Bass Lake from the water side pool.  The
dinner was complimented with a spectac-
ular sunset.

Sunday brunch was fol-
lowed by what has become our
annual Poker Run.  Chuck Kel-
ley put our woodie captains to
the ultimate test–their knowl-
edge of navigation and local
items of interest.  As usual
Chuck was able to trip up even
the most sophisticated captains.

MANY THANKS TO
Steve Welch, and the Pine Resort Staff

Ed Koehler and his Bass Lake Lions

John and Elizabeth Maddox,
chairpersons for the
Southern California Chapter

Next year will be our 15TH SHOW.  The dates will be May
23/25, 2005.  Since this will be a special anniversary Chuck
is ordered to come up with a special Poker Run.
See you next year at beautiful Bass Lake.

AND THE WINNERS WERE

People’s choice:                             
Sunken Treasure, Wes Selvidge

Skippers choice:                             
Sunken Treasure, Wes Selvidge

Best Restoration:                              
Nautical, Preston Smith

Most Original:                        
Toronado II, Michael Harley
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BASS LAKE RENDEZVOUS
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MEETS

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
MAY 14/16, 2004

By BARBARA WALKER

Linda & Dave Wright,
Tim Robinson, Don Veihmeyer

Jim Fentress, Jeff Peterson

New member
Eric Truefsen and

Cary Winslow

Bear Wood - 1959 Chris
Craft Ski boat owned by
Rick and Laurie Gurries



OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Officers

President Jim Fentress 707/963-1718
First Vice President Chuck Kelley 916/922-3003
Second Vice President Herb Hall 530/583-1382
Third Vice President Norm Kitching     650/941-3459
Treasurer(In Transition) Lee Chase/Jared Hein 408/374-2307 650/348-5794
Secretary Barbara Walker 916/922-3003

Directors at Large

Kirk Pumphrey             408/976-0631
Steve Caplan               408/353-2755
Bette Shutt           530/581-1730

Class of 2004 Class of 2005

Jack Bingham         530/583-1317 Tia Gemmell           916/600-1585
Jim Gordon             310/541-7336          Norm Kitching       650/941-3459
Iren Jenny               925/254-8809 Dave Lyon            831/659-3036
Michael Magruder   530/583-3958 Cheryl Shields      916/797-2301
Roy Dryer               530/346-6915 Ralph Wallen        707/433-4289

Class of 2006 International Board of Directors

Rich Fisher          925/945-8036 Bob Bush  Director 925/462-0716
Jon Fletscher 408/377-7850 Norm Kitching Director 650/941-3459
Greg Joseph         831/688-6295 at Large
Jim Keil                 530/271-1009 Tom O’Rourke Director 650/345-8169
Jim Robello           707/568-7135 at Large

Jim Fentress Chapter 707/963-1718
President

Past Presidents

1983 Charter Received 1994 Kelly Bane
1984 Glory Beall 1995 Lee Chase
1985 Glen Wilson 1996 Anne Veihmeyer
1986 John Mitchell 1997 Paul Mehus
1987 Glory Beall 1998 Bob Bush
1988 Ron Wolfman 1999 Marty Feletto
1989 Ken Shutt 2000 Roy Domke
1990 Bette Shutt 2001 Jeff Peterson
1991 Bette Shutt 2002 Barry Ludwig
1992 Bette Shutt 2003 Kirk Pumphrey

Chuck Kelley and
Barbara Walker

Herb Hall

Betty Shutt

Steve Caplan

Greg Joseph

Lee Chase

Tom O’Rourke, Bob Bush,
Norm Kitching

Jack
Bingham
and
Charlie
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Once again we invite you to the Annual Meeting and
Dinner of the Lake Tahoe/Northern California chapter, of
the Antique & Classic Boat Society. Join us on Saturday,
November 6, 2004 at the World Trade Club in San
Francisco.

All plans are in place and San Francisco is the place to
be on November 6th, 2004. What can be a more perfect
setting for this event than the beautiful World Trade Club
perched on breathtaking San Francisco Bay. The World
Trade Club of San Francisco is a private club located
next to the beautiful newly restored Ferry Building. We
are fortunate that ACBS, member Steve Lapkin has
graciously offered to sponsor us for this once in a lifetime
evening.

The business part of the evening will start at five pm at
the World Trade Club, followed by cocktails and dinner at
six and an exciting evening with activities that will be
decided by your board of director later on this summer.
Look forward to a fun evening of either dancing, or a
spirited auction and surprises.

The location of the World Trade Club makes it a perfect
venue for a fun weekend. A century ago, the Ferry
Building in SF served as a crossroads for the Bay Area.
The lighted clock tower, modeled after the bell tower of
the cathedral in Seville, was a fog-shrouded beacon for
ships in the bay, and the graceful building with it’s bustling
gangplanks and waiting salons was an iconic landmark for
San Franciscans.

Today once again after the destruction of the unsightly
Embarcadero freeway, the newly restored building is a
crossroads and a nexus for Northern California’s culinary
culture. Besides the beauty of the building with its’ 240
foot clock tower that evokes a sense of time standing
still, there are numerous incredible restaurants and ca-
sual eateries to enjoy.  It is a grazer’s paradise. You can
get oysters at Hog Island Oyster Co., hamburgers at
Taylor’s refresher, dumplings at Imperial Tea Court,
caviar at Tsar Nicoulai, quiche at Lulu Petite or coffee
and scones at Peet’s. Whatever your culinary wish may
be, the restaurants at the Ferry Building can indulge. In
addition to all these marvelous places, on Saturdays, the
Ferry building is host to the best farmers market in the
region. Great building, diverse and wonderful food and
San Francisco Bay at your feet, is our offering for
Saturday during the day. If there is interest, we will plan a
fun Saturday morning event in conjunction with our annual
meeting and dinner.

  This Years Annual Meeting will be

“A Fabulous Weekend In
San Francisco by The Bay”

Lodging:              

I have secured rooms for Friday the 5th and Saturday the 6th

at two beautiful boutique hotels across the street from the
World Trade Club and the Ferry Building. Please call and
make reservations ASAP if interested in spending the
weekend or Saturday night in SF. There is not a two room
requirement in our contract so one night stay is OK. I have
reserved and guaranteed a number of rooms at each hotel
at great savings                      , but since I was sure how many people
would want to spend the night, the number of rooms re-
served is limited. We can reserve more rooms if neces-
sary. Please mention, the Antique and Classic Boat Society
for special rates. Please call me if there are no rooms
available.

Harbor Court Hotel, 415-882-1300, res. 800 346.0555
www.harborcourt.hotel.com

Regular King/Queen, $119, Bay View rooms, $159, in-
cludes evening wine reception, state of the art health
facility with Olympic sized swimming pool, weekday town
car service within SOMA and the financial district and many
other extras.

Hotel Griffon, 415-495-2100, www.hotelgriffon.com
Standard rooms, $150, Superior rooms, $170, Bay View
rooms, $210, Executive suite, $300, Bay View Suite $345,
all rooms include continental breakfast, town car service
and amenities too numerous to mention. This hotel is
smaller and more intimate.

The Hyatt Regency at the Embarcadero is located across
the street from the Ferry Building. I have not reserved
rooms here, but if you like staying at a bigger hotel, this
option may appeal to you. It is a beautiful hotel.

If you arrive Friday night, make sure to make reservations
at the many restaurants in this incredible gourmet block;

Shangai 1930, Chaya Brasserie, Tonno Rosso, Ozumo,
Long Life Noodle Factory and across the street at the Ferry
Building, The Slanted Door, and within walking distance,
Boulevard, Market. There are numerous other restaurants
within walking distance of the hotel. There is a railcar that
travels the length of the Embarcadero, so you can park
your car and indulge.

Continued on page 9p a g e  8



Goodbye to
Tom Corkhill

1934-2004

By Tom O’Rourke

   On April 20th of this year ACBS member, Tom Corkhill,
passed away suddenly.  Tom was a regular attendee of
the Woodie Whoopies with his wife, Connie. Tom often
brought something for the Woody Whoopie raffle and was
a great supporter of the events. Tom resided in Alameda
and had a summer home in Agate Bay. Tom and Connie
enjoyed boating on Lake Tahoe and in the delta on their
38-foot cruiser. Tom was a member of the Ensinal Yacht
Club and a former member of Tahoe Yacht Club.   Tom
was a naval aviator who flew A-4s during the Vietnam era
and completed 300 missions over Vietnam.  After a 26
year career in the US Navy, Captain Tom Corkhill retired.
All your ACBS friends will miss you.

The fun does not end Saturday night. We have great plans
for Sunday. We will take the Larkspur Ferry from the Ferry
Building and go to Larkspur, where Roy Dryer has arranged
for us to have a private tour of Tom Price’s Tuscan Car
Barn. This facility is not open to the public, but Tom Price
has graciously offered it to us. Thanks Roy. Plans are in the
works for a fun lunch in Larkspur to cap off the weekend.

 At this time, all you need to do is block the weekend off and
make your hotel reservations. Further information and ac-
tual invitations will be mailed out one month prior to the
event. If you would like to help with the weekend, please
call me. Our committee parties are as much fun as the
actual events.

Plan on spending the weekend by the bay. You won’t
regret it.

Call me with any questions,
Iren Jenny
925-254-8809 cell 925-899-9708
email: jennysrus@worldnet.att.net

Annual Meeting and Dinner
Chair, Iren Jenny
Committee, Roy Dryer,
Steven Lapkin, Pamela Olson,
Bette Shutt,
Donna Wallrich
Advisors, Jim Fentress,
Chuck Kelley
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Boat Storage
1400 Richards Blvd, Sacramento, CA

Sierra Boat Company has limited space available for
boat storage in its’ warehouse in Sacramento.    We
offer year round access and are only minutes from
Hwy’s 80 & 50 and 5.

Rates start at $135.00 a month for 10’ x 29’ spaces.
Outdoor storage in a fenced, secure enclosure,

is available for $75.00 a month.
Call now to reserve your space

530/546-2551



Glen and Kathy Beauchamp of Lincoln, CA joins with a 1998, 22' 220 Cobalt

Ed and Susan Benes of Merced, CA joins with a 1960, 16' Flat Bottom Custom

David Breuner of Greenbrae, CA joins with a 1947, 20' Riviera Chris Craft named Toot Sweet

Rick and Betty Brown of Homewood, CA joins with a 1936, 22' Custom Runabout Chris Craft named Blair Elizabeth
and a 1962, 32' Constellation Chris Craft named Aloha Betty

Layne and Kelly Davis of San Jose, CA joins with a 1957, 19' Capri Chris Craft named La-Ke--Da

Walter Fletscher of Grants Pass, OR joins with a 1971, 21' Olympic Riva named Bene

Clayton R. and Sharon Giroux of Sacramento, CA joins with a 1930, 20' 100 Chris Craft named Nau-T-Gal II

Mark and Stephanie Hacker of Los Gatos, CA joins with a 1990, 24' Triple Chris Craft named Time Out
and a 1958, 18'  Chris Craft named Lulu

Edward Koehler and Peggy Sullivanof Bass Lake, CA joins with a 1957, 17' Utility Chris Craft named Ol Brass

Andrew Lapkin of Burlingame, CA joins with a 1965, 26' Aquarama Riva named Ciao Tahoe

Paul Martin and Lea Ver of Menlo Park, CA joins with a 1958, 19' Capri Chris Craft

David and Nancy McGhee of Clearlake, CA joins with a 1959, 17' Sportsman Chris Craft named Hampy

Wayne Mooers of Lafayette, CA joins with a 1966, 22' Cutlass Chris Craft named Scout
and a 1956, 19' Runabout Chris Craft Kit

David V. Nelson and Laura Seccombe of Geyserville, CA joins with a 1940, 17' Deluxe Runabout Chris Craft
named Tuppence

John Parvis of El Dorado Hills, CA joins with a 1955, 18' Utility Unknown named Dotty May

Dirk C. and Jan  Reed of Nevada City, CA joins with a 1956, 20' Holiday Chris Craft

Robert and Janet Swedberg of Kelseyville, CA joins with a 1983, 18' Resorter Century named Svenska Flicka

Brent and Benet Terry of Incline Village, NV joins with a 1923, 26' Launch Matheson named Ollag

Eric and Linda Truefsen of Santa Clara, CA joins with a 1959, 16' Racing Runabout Chris Craft

Bill Vogel of Sacramento, CA joins with a 1969, 28' Sea Breeze Trojan named Woodstock
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William and Ethel (George) Dodd of Carnelan Bay - Since 1976
John and Heather Mozart of Palo Alto  - Since 1976
Chuck and Mardell Pheil of Petaluma - Since 1979
Al Schinnerer of Huntington Beach - Since 1979
Virgina Furth of Oakland - Since 1979
Don and Anne Veihmeyer of El Dorado - Since 1981

Membership Chairs:
Norm and Kathy

Kitching



Beautiful Bodega Bay
Spring Fling 2005

April 1-3

Featuring
Rod’s Barbecued Oysters on Friday

Chuck’s Crab Feed on Saturday
Surprise Post-Event

Make reservations today
The Inn at the Tides

Theresa Krause@innatthetides.com
1(800) 541-7788x1307
1(707) 875-3930x1307

More information in
next Newsletter

Chair: Tia Gemmell
1-916-920-2903 Hm
1-916-712-5378 Cell

E-Mail:  Tropiita@aol.com

COMPLETE BOAT REPAIR
35 Years Experience

Award Winning Classic Restorations
West Cold/Mold Epoxy Bottoms

Wood Artisans
Fiberglass & Gel Coat

Repairs On Modern Boats
Insurance Work Accepted
Building The Legendary

Keaton Performance Ski Runabout
(916) 383-2150

8509 Folsom Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95826-3707

www.classic-boats.net/classiccraft
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Saturday at 10:30 all the boats gathered at the resort
and started a conga line cruise to the City of Lakeport.
After a pleasant 17 mile cruise we arrived at this quaint
waterfront town and were greeted by the Sea Scouts
who guided everyone to safe berthing at the Lakeport
Municipal Docks (reserved for ACBS) and by a swinging
eight piece band with two vocalists that had everyone
smiling and asking themselves-how good is this?  The
band played from a classic gazebo and the music they

played (Cole Porter, George Gershwin,
etc) was perfect!  Parked immediately
alongside Library Park were 18 woodie
station wagons from the Santa Cruz
Woodie Club that joined us for the entire
weekend (this is the third year of our
association) where car rides were
traded for boat rides and wonderful
friendships evolved.  The Lakeport
Chamber of Commerce and the Down-

town Merchants Asso-
ciation strongly sup-
ports this annual event
and provides the band
and advertising pro-
moting this treasured
event which has be-
come a major source
of ride and image for all
of Clear Lake. A mem-
orable catered lunch
was served that in-
cluded tri tip and

chicken with great side dishes.  All in all, it was one of
those events/days that was so good and such fun that
you just wanted to bottle it for future enjoyment.  Life is
good!

Saturday evening we gathered at The Bucking-
ham Country Club Tee Room for dinner.  The setting is
at the base of Mt. Konocti with the lush golf course and
willow trees as a backdrop.  The only thing missing was
“Moonlight in Vermont” but nobody noticed. Dick and
Louise Werner from Newberg, Oregon owners of “Sweet
Louise”, a 1941 20’ Century triple cockpit runabout,
were the recipients of the annual People Choice Century
trophy.  Tim Robinson and his wife Laura from Fallbrook,
CA produced this beautiful trophy six years ago and
attended this year for the first time and raved about
Wood & Glory and swore they would return next year.

Every so often an event comes along that embodies the
very spirit of The Antique and Classic Boat Society.  Wood
& Glory is just such an event.  Started six years ago, this is
an exciting action packed weekend that keeps getting
better every year.  Offering a wonderful venue (Clear Lake)
which is the largest natural lake in California (approximately
25 miles long and 1500’ above sea level, this beautiful lake
is user friendly and warm).  With a backdrop of sensuous
and dramatic dormant volcanic mountains up to 4500’
above sea level this is not your aver-
age manmade reservoir lake.  This
lake has a strong presence and fasci-
nating history that dates it back to one
of the oldest lakes in North America.
A combination of great cruising, great
events throughout the weekend, great
food, great Lake County wines (there
are now over 9000 acres planted to
high quality grapes), great music at
two different venues and I might men-
tion wonderful classic wood boats and cars are
the ingredients for an outstanding weekend.

The event headquarters is the Konocti
Harbor Resort which is the most successful
small entertainment venue in the United States.
Performers like Tony Bennett, Natalie Cole,
Ringo Starr, Huey Lewis, and the late Ray
Charles have performed there at both the indoor
1500 seat supper club and the 5000 seat out-
door amphitheater.  The resort marina accom-
modates 70+ boats and on this weekend is
reserved for our ACBS boats and is open for
public viewing.

We start the weekend Friday evening with an
outstanding barbecue at the waterfront home of John &
Mary Lahti and Pete Lahti.  With a beautiful lawn sweeping
down to the lake framed by oaks and  weeping willows, 200
members and their guests were served a fine dinner sur-
rounded by woody station wagons on the lawn and fine
wood boats at anchor..  What a visual feast and exciting
environment for the start of a memorable weekend. New
member Bob Maher, owner of Maherajah Water Skis,
generously donated one of his stunning wood slalom skis

(retail value $800) for our raffle to benefit
the Lake County Sea Scouts.  Bob offered
to customize the ski to the winner’s specifi-
cations to match the period of the winner’s
boat.  Tickets sold out quickly.

by Jim Fentress

Dick and Louise Werner, and Laura

Continued on page 13p a g e  12



and invites you to listen-he in fact puts
on a concert.  Everyone including this
writer had the distinct feeling that this
was one special day of a very special
weekend and we didn’t want it to end.
As we all said our farewells and re-
flected on the weekend you began to
realize why ACBS and specifically the
Northern California Lake Tahoe Chap-
ter have been so successful.  The
answer is that we produce exceptional
events (17 this year) with dedicated
chairs and committee members that
truly sweat the details and care pas-
sionately about creating an affair that
almost screams out –you must remem-
ber this! For the past three years Jack
and Linda Bingham and Ralph and Bon-
nie Wallen have co chaired this event
and have done an exemplary job.  Hats
off to them for making Wood & Glory
an affair to remember.  Mark your

calendar to join
us in early June
2005; we look
forward to the
pleasure of your
company and
your discovery
of this great
event.

We just learned that Tim and Laura
have sold their Southern California
home and have an accepted offer on
two prime acres in the Grass Valley
area where they intend to build their
dream home with restoration shop.

Sunday morning we were greeted
with unusually strong NW winds that
precluded comfortable/safe boating to
the Sunday picnic at the handsome
new winery of Jim Fetzer called
Ceago Estate Wines along the shores
of Clear Lake near the town of Nice.
Everyone drove to the venue and was
amazed at the quality of this beautiful
facility and the wines that were being
poured.  Hacienda style architecture
with tile roofs and vineyards and or-
chards surrounding complimented by
ten woodie station wagons parked in
the graceful driveway created a set-
ting that was remarkable. As if that
weren’t enough,
we were greeted
with the huge
musical talents
of Tim Hocken-
berry, singer and
keyboardist ex-
traordinaire.  Tim
has performed

with Bonnie Raitt and many other
greats and sounds at times like Eric
Clapton and at other times like the late
Ray Charles and at all times great.
This is a musician that sings with soul
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Chuck Kelley, Nancy Fentress & Dennis Burns Craig and Kathy Gregory Gordon and Gail Davis

Jim Gordon

Rick Bradley

Linda Bingham
& Admirer

Odus & Joyce Hayes
Mary and Paul Drew

The Ralph and Bonnie  Wallen Family

Paul Merchand

All Photographs used in this article
were taken by Tia Gemmell.



Restore your boat
to its proper place.

Award Winning Restorations by
Northwest Classic Boats.

Complete restoration and maintenance is our business.  Over 30 years of
experience.  Call our winning team for complete detail and reserve your
place for the 2004-2005 seasons.

NORTHWEST CLASSIC BOATSNORTHWEST CLASSIC BOATS
Vintage runabout restoration by Dave Lobb and Greg Rudloff.

Coming soon to Auburn California!!
Phone (425) 454-9600  e-mail djlobb@comcast.net

From ACBS President Jeff Stebbins:
ACBS is proud to announce an addi-

tional benefit to our members.  We have devel-
oped a new strategic plan with the Antique Boat
Museum of Clayton, NY.  The opportunity is for
ACBS members to become an initial member of
the Antique Boat Museum for two years at the
price of one year.  Single membership is $40;
family membership fee is $50.  The ABM is on
a yearly cycle, so if you join in August, your
membership will run through August 31, 2006.
After that time, membership continues with an-
nual renewals.
A Museum membership presents many bene-
fits. Situated on one of the loveliest harbors in
the 1000 Islands, the Antique Boat Museum
offers a summer of fun and excitement.  Mem-
bers can enjoy exhilarating speedboat rides in
a triple-cockpit mahogany Hacker Craft, Row in
a replica of a St. Lawrence River Skiff and
Experience a priceless collection of over 220
antique boats.  Joseph Gribbins refers to the
museum's collection, in The Nautical Quarterly
as, “the largest and most impressive collection
of inland recreational boats in the world.” Mem-
bers also get free admission to the Museum, as
well as special events - The Festival of Oar,
Paddle and Sail on July 17th, The 40th Annual
Boat Show, August 5th–8th; The Biannual Race
Boat Regatta 2004, Aug.  20-22, 2004.
 Free research on antique boats and
motors is available to members at the Lou
Smith Library, a valuable resource for antique
boat restorers.  Members of ABM receive 10%
discounts on boat building and restoration
classes as well as in the Museum’s River
Memories gift shop.

Likewise, the Antique Boat Museum will
offer to their members the opportunity to be-
come a new member of ACBS for two years for
the price of one year’s dues.   With so many
shared interests, we hope this joint venture
with the Antique Boat Museum will add strength
to the memberships of both organizations.

International Annual International Annual  - Tom O'Rourke, Annual meeting
Chair.. is requesting that anyone interested in attending the Interna-
tional Annual meeting at Lake Lanier, Atlanta Georgia, on Sept 15th
- 18th, make their reservations NOW.  Please, encourage your
members to make their reservations at this time.The hotel is
wishing to release, to the public, our room block.  Their is very little
(if any) alternate accommodations.  At the same time, if you would
please send in your annual meeting registrations it would help allow
us to secure our  function rooms.  Again, they are looking for
numbers and will down size the rooms events are located in if our
numbers do not reflect attendance.If you have ALREADY registered
Thank You, and please help get the word out.

Tom O'Rourke and Bob Bush

Just a note from the Blue Ridge Chapter that we are hoping you
are planning to attend the Annual Meeting and International Boat
Show this September at Lake Lanier. This is a beautiful time of year
to visit our area! Several events have been planned for the week
and weekend, and it will give you a great opportunity to meet other
ACBSers from across the nation. The Annual Meeting is a responsi-
bility we each share as ACBS members as decisions are made that
impact the direction of our club. If we can answer any questions for
you regarding the area or specifics of  a trip here, please give us a
call, Bill or Gail Turner, 770-971-6187.
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1929  30’ Sea Lyon, 200HP Sterling Petrol,
1st place winner at Lake Tahoe

1934  21’ Chris Craft Triple, original motor.
1st place winner Lake Tahoe.
  

1985  20’ Streblow, 440 motor, new condition

1949  36’ Hackercraft Triple, TwinV8’s, restored.

1937  24’ Hackercraft, Scripps 152, New Trailer, 1st Place
Lake Tahoe Winner.

1926  26’ Hacker Designed Triple cockpit, 460 Ford, Has
original 150 Kermath engine.

1936  19’ Chris Craft Custom, unrestored, all h/w there.

1952 26’ Hacker Craft Triple, 454 motor,
original V12 Scripps available.

Unrestored boats available to be restored in our shop.                                                                                               
 V12 Scripps Engines available

For more information contact Dave Lobb @
425-454-9600 or djlobb@comcast..net

Engine, 330hp, indmar, fuel injected chev 350 w/transmis-
sion - only 28 hours, runs perfectly.  $4,900

Dirk Reed 530-478-1411
Nevada City, CA

17’ Chris Craft Barrel Back, 1941 -Hull# 71754
1st at TYC Concors, 2001, 2002,2003.  West System Bot-
tom, 95hhp model K, new trailer,cover, recent varnish.               

$48,500
Dave 831-659-3036
Cell 831-596-4239 or 530-525-1612

22’ Riva Olympic #15 1969 - 327 V8, as new, amazing com-
pletely original condition, extremely low hrs, rare opt. conv
top, new varnish 2003, needs nothing.  Spent entire life on
Lake Garda, Italy.  In Tahoe now. $77,500

Ron Schultz 702-783-3977

1999 Ken Bassett Rascal.  15 feet, 75 HP High Performance
Evinrude, 55 + M.P.H. Show quality, very low hours.  A
beautiful  wooden boat, must see to appreciate. Includes
trailer.       $13,900 OBO.
Reeve Holmstrom      (916) 425-9884

14' 8" wood plank boat. Older restoration. Lowe trailer
with newer tires.               $595.00        e-mail for photos and

info: rodgerbr@ucs.orst.edu or call 541-420-1112

Dear Fellow ACBS Members,

I would like to introduce myself, I am Sandy
Chase and my husband Lee Chase and I have been
members of ACBS, and this chapter, since 1987.  As of
this issue of the Western Wood, I have taken over the
job of Editor from Bette Shutt.  Bette was Editor for 5
years and was ready for a change.  She did an amazing
job with the newsletter and it will be a tough job to keep
up the standard she set. I would like to personally thank
her for all her effort and time over the last 5 years.
Bette and her husband Ken are staying active in the
chapter and you will see them at many events.

With this newsletter you may notice some
differences than past newsletters.  I am using a differ-
ent program, so the look is a little different.  I am
working on finding the best use of space and graphics.
Last year we did a survey of our members and one of
the resounding comments was that people wanted
names on the pictures.  In this issue I have made a
concentrated effort on doing just that.  You may also
notice that this issue is more people pictures, than
boats.  This is due is some part based on the activities
of the past several months, but also because I wanted
to try and get as many people pictures in as possible.  I
feel that this gives members a chance to put names to
faces and just show what a good-looking crowd we are.
The pictures in this issue have come from myself, my
husband, Jim Keil, and lots from Tia Gemmell.  I
promise that in the next newsletter we will have more
boat pictures too.  Now having said that, I need you to
send me pictures.  Digital is best, but I can deal with
prints too.  n order for me to be able to use them they
have to be well-lighted pictures.  Dark or shadowed
pictures just turn out too black for the newsletter.
Please take the time to add boat and people names
and event information to your submission.  Pictures are
worth a thousand words, but adding names make them
even better.

Regards,
Sandy Chase
Western Wood Editor
sandy-chase@sbcglobal.net
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Are you wading is a sea of paper?   If you’re wondering when the Delta Cruise will be and you can’t find your 
copy of Western Wood, what do you do?
Answer: Look it up on the chapter web
site, we have the schedule of events with
contact names.

Award
Winning
Restorations

Home of the TYC Concours d’Elegance

Complete Wood Boat Service
Major wood working and finishing

Complete engine service on all makes and years
Hull mechanicals, re-powers, wiring and fabrication

Fiberglass bottoms are our specialty
Extensive inventory of parts and supplies

Brokerage services

5146 N. Lake Blvd Carnelian Bay, CA 96140
530/546-2551

When talking to prospective members, direct them to our web site, it’s a
good way for them to learn about our activities. Featured on the site are
pictures of chapter events and a gallery of member’s boats.

This is your web site and we encourage members to contribute material to
add to the site. If you want to add your boat to the photo gallery, send
photos with some information about the boat to: Webmaster@acbs-
tahoe.org

If you’re restoring a boat, send some photos of before and current state of
restoration and we’ll add it to the restorations in progress page. We also
welcome good event photos with information about who or
what is in the photo.

If you have any questions, contact the webmaster.

WESTERN WOOD is the Quarterly

newsletter of the Northern Califor-

nia/Lake Tahoe Chapter, of The An-

tique  and Classic Boat Society, Inc.

and is published for the benefit of

Chapter members.  Publication

dates are...

April-Spring

July-Summer

October-Fall

January-Winter
Deadline Date                       :  15th of preceding
month of publication.

Questions, articles for publication,

advertisements and letters to the

editor, etc. should be sent to...

WESTERN WOOD,
Sandy Chase
14800 Quito Road
Los Gatos, Ca 95032
sandy-chase@sbcglobal.net


